Aetna Health Management  |  MultiPlan, Inc
---|---
Alaska Clinical Research Center  |  National Health Quest
Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium  |  One Call Care Diagnostics
Beacon Occupational Health and Safety Services  |  Optum (FKA: Cypress Care)
Beech Street Corporation  |  Orchid Medical
Cigna Life Insurance Company  |  PHCS
CorVel Corporation  |  Premera Blue Cross Blue Shield Alaska
Coventry Healthcare National Network  |  Providence Health Plan
FedMed  |  QTC Medical Group, Inc
First Choice Health Network  |  State of Alaska Breast & Cervical Health Check
First Health Group Corporation  |  Stratose
Galaxy Health Network  |  TriWest Healthcare Alliance
Galaxy Medical Savings Program  |  UAA Student Health Center
Health Net Federal Services  |  United HealthCare of Alaska (Beech Street)
Homelink  |  U.S. HealthWorks Medical Group of Alaska
Integrated Health Plan Inc  |  U.S. Imaging Network, LLC
Key Health Medical Solutions, Inc (Lien Ref Program)  |  Vetfed CareNet LLC
Logistics Health Inc  |  Veterans Administration
MODA Health/ODS  |  Washington State Department of Labor & Industries
MRI Access Fund  |  WorkSafe IMED
Medicaid  |  Zelis Healthcare
Medicare  |  

**Scheduling Phone:** (907) 729-5800

**Contracted Managed Care Organizations**

**X-RAY, CT, FLUOROSCOPY, MAMMOGRAM, MRI/MRA, NUCLEAR MED, US, PET/CT**

**Provider of Service:** Diagnostic Health Center of Anchorage, LLC (Tax ID: 63-1186076)

**NPI:** 1235188426

**Updated April 2020**